Track Procedures






Masks are MANDATORY at all times while outside your vehicle. Failure to wear a mask
may result in you being asked to leave the property without a refund.
6’ Physical distancing will be enforced. No large crowds of more than 10 people should
be congregated in one area
You may preprint your tech cards and fill out a head of time. Please check website
under racer information for link.
Lane Fees must be paid in exact change. Masks are MANDATORY while at the
registration table.
Please be prepared to pay gate entry fees with Debt or Credit Card. If you must pay in
cash please have exact change.

Ticketing & Front Gate Procedures
Only the driver and (6) crew members will be allowed. No additional spectators are
allowed at this time
Pull up to the kiosk and stay in your vehicle. Our Ticketing Staff will help you right from
your vehicle and get you any Tech Cards, Crew Bands or Passes you need.
If you must exit the vehicle to purchase your items, please only come up ONE (1) at a
time.
Once you have your Tech Cards, Crew Bands or Passes please pull through the main
gate.
Please do not socialize or hangout around ticketing or the main gate.
Parking & Pit Parking Procedures
Racers will be asked to park with a 6’ space between you and your neighbor.
Crew Members - you should park in your racers pit spot if there is room, if not please
park in the Gate #2 lot, NOT in the spots in-between the racers. Those need to stay open
to show a clear separation.
Tech Inspection Procedures
Masks are MANDATORY while in Tech
Racers once you arrive at tech please stay in your vehicle or next to the driver’s side of
your vehicle.
Please have your safety gear on top of the car, the back deck lid or trunk of your car
ready for the tech inspector to look at.
Please have your tech card already filed out and signed by yourself.
Once your car has passed or failed tech please return to your pit spot.

Please remember that tech is not a social gathering area. Please get your items ready for
inspection, stay next to your vehicle, get teched, sign your waiver and return to your pit.
Staging & Starting Line Procedures
Masks are MANDATORY at all times while in the staging and starting line areas
Racers please listen closely to your calls to the staging lanes. The Track will be making
lane calls slightly different now.
Calls will be made so that there is no more than two classes of cars in the lanes at a
time.
When in the lanes please stay in your car or next to your car.
Please do not go car to car to socialize. Use this time to make your car ready for your
run.
Your Crew Members can be with you around your car only. Please do not go from car to
car.
Once you pull up to the starting line, you may have one (1) crewmember go with you
but they must return to your pit once the car has gone down the track. All additional
crew will need to go to the grandstands to watch. They may not stay near the starting
line area. If you need additional crewmembers on the line, you MUST get prior approval
from the Race Director, Ron Conner.
Racers, Crew and Family should not hang out, congregate or socialize around the
starting line, next to the brown tower or in the staging lane areas.
If you have, a problem please speak to The Staging Lanes Director or The Starting Line
Staff but please remember to stay six feet apart.
Time Slips Procedures
Time Slips will still be handed out in the normal area at the Top End of the track.
Tower Procedures
At this time the Tower is closed to everyone expect our staff.
If you need to speak to someone or have a question for the tower staff please knock on
the door and someone will meet you outside to answer any questions you have.
Winners Circle Procedures
When you win a race, you can still pull your vehicle and crew to the tower for your
photos!
Please keep it to your family and your crew only. Masks are MANDATORY
Restroom Procedures
Our track restrooms will be open for use along with the normal Porta Johns around the
property.

Please remember to practice physical distancing while in the restroom.
Please do not stand in lines where you are closer than six feet away from each other
(inside or outside the restrooms)
They will be cleaned and sanitized often per the CDC and The Counties Health
Guidelines.

